
Whisenhunt Farms 

puppy agreement 
 

 

Breeder:  

Amanda Whisenhunt 

164 Whisenhunt Loop-Nashville, AR 71852----870-845-9714 

 

Buyer: 

 

 

 

Breed/Sex 

Date of Birth/age of dog: 

Color/Description:                                                                      

Selling Price: 

Registration: 

 

 

 

The following contract is binding...." I " is hereafter in reference to the Seller: Amanda Whisenhunt.  

Puppy is interchangeable with canine of any age unless otherwise stated 

LIMITED 72 Hour Warranty 

In the event that this puppy is found to be unhealthy by the opinion of a licensed veterinarian or has any 



physical problems that will limit the pups quality of life- I will replace the pup as soon as one becomes 

available.   If you choose a puppy of greater value for your replacement than the original purchase 

price the difference must be met by the buyer.  You must take your puppy to a vet within 72 hours 

from the date of purchase to make this claim valid.     The puppy must be returned to me on that 

same day as veterinary examination.    A written document from your vet is required.   All 

warranties apply only to the original buyer.  There are NO REFUNDS.   This is a limited warranty 

requiring a 72 hour exam time frame.   

Arkansas Law states a 10 day limit on other terms deemed as "unfit" based on disease or defect being 

limited to financial responsibilities from the seller in veterinary treatment should they be necessary.  

This law is restricted only up to the point of purchase price of the puppy & never a reimbursement for 

the puppy itself.  Replacement pups are limited within the 72 hour window at the seller's honor of this 

agreement. 

 

I can not guarantee the size the dog will become or the quality of work a dog will offer at maturity.   If 

you can not keep your dog for any reason during its lifetime you may return the dog to me to find 

proper placement.   This is not required but accepted!  Original paperwork should accompany any 

returns..... there are NO REFUNDS 

 

STRONGLY RECOMMENDED 

DO NOT take your pup to public places and allow to be on the ground until all routine vaccines have 

been given, usually around 4 months of age.   I can not guarantee against Parvo contamination and is 

your responsibility to protect your pup.   The pup is being sold with up to date shot records and 

internal parasite prevention. Internal & External parasite prevention MUST be continued routinely.  

 

Working guarantee: 

Puppies purchased from Whisenhunt Farms and are accompanied by this signed contract are 

guaranteed to work.  This guarantee is limited in that the buyer agrees to protect the puppy during 

maturity from livestock not suitable for its age.  The dog should not be allowed to run free 

unsupervised near livestock of any kind.  If the buyer is found to be negligent in early exposure to 

livestock not appropriate for its age or have allowed the dog to run free unsupervised then this portion 

of the agreement is null/void.   The guarantee for work is very limited in nature..... I can only 

guarantee that the pup will go to stock by 14 months of age.  If your dog shows no interest in stock of 

any kind I will replace the pup with another pup of the same sex & of equal value as original purchase- 

as soon as one becomes available.  I do request a notification by 12 months if no interest has yet to be 

found and MUST be notified by 16 months of age or this offer is void.  The original dog is subject to 

being returned or evaluated by another experienced trainer of my choosing in your area before the 



replacement pup will be given.  Puppies are a gamble in stock work and it is my advice that if you are 

set on a certain level of power and confidence that you do not purchase a puppy but rather look for a 

started or finished dog for your expectations.   Puppies are considered sold at companion prices and 

should only expect that for the original investment price, however I breed for work and will stand 

behind pups sold within the limits stated.  This agreement is only binding to the original buyer.     

 

Hip-Elbow Dysplasia/OCD: 

This puppy is protected with a replacement puppy warranty should they be officially diagnosed with 

OCD before 1 year of age.   

This puppy is protected with a replacement puppy warranty should they be officially diagnosed with 

mild to moderate hip or elbow dysplasia before 1 year of age.   Borderline to Fair ratings are not 

included in this warranty. Should a Borderline rating be given in the first year the warranty will be 

extended to 26 months of age ONLY if the dog was preliminarily diagnosed by 1 year and the seller 

contacted to write up an extension of agreement.  A signed amendment must be added by both buyer 

and seller by 13 months age of the dog. 

It is recommended to limit repetitive motions in young dogs and to keep your pups lean and growing at 

a steady rate.  Do not overfeed or over exercise your dog with back and forth motions or stairs during 

early development.  Following these restrictions as well as proper nutrition and routine preventive 

care will help reduce the odds of environmentally influenced OCD and Dysplasia. 

Terms for this replacement puppy are limited to official veterinary diagnosis accompanied by x-rays 

w*/ith OFA or equal statements on prelim evaluation required on hips.   The cost for testing and 

veterinary expenses are the responsibility of the buyer.  

Seller reserves the right to request a second opinion or further testing.  Should secondary opinions 

result in same diagnosis the seller agrees to pay for the second testing.  Second opinion testing 

performed at the Buyer's decision is the responsibility of the buyer. 

The buyer may choose to keep the original dog purchased after a replacement pup has been given 

however at that point all costs accrued are responsibility of the buyer and the animal must be 

spayed/neutered.  Should the buyer breed or sell intact the original dog purchased under this 

agreement they are in breech of contract.  Registration papers of original dog MUST be returned to 

seller along with proof of spay/neuter. 

IMPORTANT  IF this dog was bred prior to 1 year of age at time of diagnosis this warranty is void.` 

 

Congenital issues: 

This puppy is warrantied until 1 year of age in regards to any veterinary diagnosed congenital issue that 



is life threatening or will directly affect the dog's quality of life.  A congenital issue is that of a physical 

deformity or disease that is present from birth.   A second opinion may be requested by the seller with 

costs accrued being the responsibility of the buyer.  IF the second opinion is found to be the same as 

original diagnosis then seller agrees to reimburse those costs after documented proof has been 

submitted of costs.  Should the second opinion be requested at the buyer's choice then those fees are 

not obligated to the seller.  A replacement puppy of equal value and sex will be given at next 

availability.  The buyer may choose to keep the puppy under spay/neuter agreement and assume all 

future responsibilities or return to the seller.  Original registration and proof of spay/neuter must be 

sent to seller. 

 

Epilepsy: 

Epilepsy unfortunately cannot be tested for  and can be unpredictable.   Should your pup develop 

Epilepsy before it's 3rd birthday a replacement pup of equal sex and value will be replaced as soon as 

one becomes available.  Should you choose to keep your dog they should be spayed/neutered with 

proof and original registration papers returned to seller.   It is not in my opinion ethical to breed 

epileptic dogs.   It is encouraged to try to find a possible cause of any neurological symptoms through 

testing with your veterinarian.   If you had bred this dog before this date it is recommended that you 

contact any puppy buyers to notify them.   Should this dog have been used as a Stud or producing 

bitch then the stud owner or bitch owner of pups produced claim those responsibilities. 

 

 

Breeding: 

This puppy is not guaranteed as breeding quality based on structure, temperament, working ability, or 

any other issue that may disqualify this puppy as a breeding candidate. 

 

 

Health testing: 

Your pup is guaranteed to be free of the following testable hereditary diseases.  Carriers are not 

affected in any way however proper testing should be done on potential mates to prevent affected pups 

in the next generation.  Any future breeding plans or testing that may become available with your pup 

is the responsibility of the buyer. 

Notations will be made beside each of the following diseases- if either parent are a carrier then your pup 

may be a carrier and should be tested.  This testing is only necessary for future breeding purposes.   

THERE IS NO AFFECT ON CARRIER PUPS!!!     It is the responsibility of the buyer to research and 



understand all hereditary and common diseases within the breed and most especially if they choose to 

breed in the future. 

As years progress forward other disease testing may become available this contract is only including the 

following. 

CEA: 

IGS: 

TNS: 

MDR1: 

DM: 

NCL/NCL5: 

SN: 

 

Other: 

There are many things that cannot be predicted within the life of a dog.   This agreement LIMITS a 

warranty ONLY on the things mentioned within this agreement and under these terms. 

Excluded but not limited to: retained testicles, hernias, EOD, reproductive abilities in males or 

females,allergies, cancers, PRA, Glaucoma, BCC, hip, elbow or OCD type dysplasia diagnosed after 1 year 

of age, diabetes, addison's disease,  or any other illness or disease. 

I strive to breed healthy dogs with healthy lines that are proven for working abilities.  I breed for 

WORK, HEALTH, and TEMPERAMENT- the temperament of a weaning puppy cannot always be predicted  

there is no guarantee that he/she will be a perfect match in temperament or working skill for the buyer 

and is therefore released of any lifetime obligation should you feel another home is better suited for 

your pup.  This pup is sold without restrictions on breeding rights unless otherwise stated.   We 

encourage future communications with us should any unforseen issues arise. 

 

Shipping costs are the buyer’s responsibility in all purchases or necessary returns.  Seller will try to 

reach a compromise in travel and return expenses should they be necessary to fulfill the terms of this 

agreement. 


